
November 2020

Hello 109ers & Happy November!

We have continued to make it through this
crazy year of 2020 safely and healthy! As
the weather changes, we are going to be
asking our 109ers and parents for help in
making sure that we can remain open and
keep us all safe. We take all of our
precautions very seriously and we will be
continuing with almost all of them.

We will no longer be taking the temperatures of our students. We are asking
that you as a parent take your 109ers temperature before bringing them to
us. In fact, if they don’t feel good, even if it is just a cold, we are asking that
you don’t put them or any of us at risk and keep them at home.

We will still have thermometers here at the studio and we will take a
temperature if we think one needs to be taken. All of Studio 109’s staff will
continue to take their temperatures as they enter the building.

We greatly appreciate you trusting us and allowing us to work with your 109ers.
We will continue to make sure this is a clean and safe environment to grow our
talents together.

Happy Thanksgiving!
Mandy Bartow
Director/Owner

PS - we are closed November 25-27

COVID-19 Guidelines
Please visit this page often for updates and to make sure you are adhering to
our policies. Click here to download our guidelines. Thank you!

Studio 109 News Nuggets

https://www.studio109dance.com/
https://www.studio109dance.com/covid-19-guidelines
https://files.constantcontact.com/5c69c061101/a13b22f1-816b-47af-9abe-cd8ab0f03032.pdf


Thank you, Miss Britney!
It has been great to have Miss Britney here with us
since last June when we were able to return to the
studio; from helping clean to checking in staff and
dancers and even her awesome PBT training
class. We do hope she will be able to still do some
weekend workshops with us; however, the time has
come for her to finish her senior year of school
with AMDA. Although, she does not get to travel
back to L.A. to do so she is finishing online with
west coast class times; therefore, we will not be
able to see her on a daily basis anymore. We wish
her the best.

Front Desk
Due to the loss of a staff member at the desk, we
are asking parents to please make sure that your
109ers are here on time 5 minutes before class
starts. As we may not have anyone at the front
desk to let any late students into the building.

'Tis the Season
We will be collecting canned food and packaged
food items that can be stored, with a long
expiration date, for an area food pantry. We will
have a drop off bin out front on days that aren't
raining and dare we say it, snow!

Mask Winner
Congratulations to Samantha Clark who won a
Studio face mask for the October contest! Thank
you for being such a supportive 109er and part of
this 109 family!

Referrals Pay
Don't forget we have the $25 referral bonus if you
refer a brand new 109er to the studio.

Visit Our Calendar
Please check out our online calendar regularly for
important events, deadlines and more!

November Contest
The October contest continues into November! We would
greatly appreciate your review on Yelp AND Google. As a
thank you, we will put your name in for a Studio 109 face
mask. Also, keep “checking in” via Facebook. Every
review and check in is another chance!

https://www.studio109dance.com/calendar


Modern Workshop with Kelley
Saturday, November 28th and
Saturday, December 5th, 9-11am

$20 per dancer and $5 off sibling
rate. Save $10 when you register
for both workshops.

What is modern dance?
It’s an expressive form of art, a style of theatrical dance that is not as
restrictive as classical ballet; movements are expressive as feelings. Modern
dance offers dancers a chance to explore their creativity through movement. It
also builds a lot of strength! From floor work, to jumps, to partnering and
improvisation, a Modern Dancer uses his/her entire body and must learn to go
from one level to another quickly and seamlessly.

Register online today!

Trunk or Treat Winners
Thanks to everyone who participated!

“Let gratitude be the pillow upon which you kneel to say your nightly prayer.
And let faith be the bridge you build to overcome evil and welcome good.”

Maya Angelou
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